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WHAT Ull.L HO(.KHS I»Of

Tbe gravity of the crisis into which

the state university t.a* been thrown by

the harmful and mistaken policy of the
(?<>»rd of regents can scarcely be over-
estimated. if it is not changed, and
changed at once, the future of the insti-

tution I# in great peril. At the best,

und#>r continuance of present condi-

tion* its usefulness will be limited, iti

value to the state greatly impaired, and

it# prestige wholly destroyed. Dissen-
sion i* the very last element that

should be lntrod-.iced in the relations of

s faoulty and trustee#of any university.
Jt means ruin.

It is not essential to the welfare of

the state university that President Ed-
wards be retained. The services of no
« ne man ought to be indispensable to

its success. But it is n»«easary that
the ccmrne of the board of regents and
their attitude toward the institution
suffer radical and wholesome amend-

ment They should have absolutely no

direct relations with the student body

and none with the faculty except as a

whole, or with the president in his rep-

resentative capacity. The initiative In

the educational policy of the Institution
should be made by the president and
faculty, and their plans and course

should l*' subject to ratification,

amendment or rejection by the parent
body. It la absurd for the regents

to prescribe in detail the course
of study, except so far as It is neces-
sary for th*m to approve or decline to

approve any recommendation of the

t.iculty. It is a blunder for the® to out-

line what shall be done, save In the
broadest and most genera] t*rms; and,
finally. It is outrageou« that any of
th«m should invite discussion of uni-
versity affairs with professors or tutors
Ifhind the back of the president, and

should then attempt to prescribe rubs
of conduct without full consultation
with him or tb<* faculty. If th<*re Is
any proper way for a board of regents

to sM't except through the president and
faculty of a university, and then to

hold him and them responsible for re-
suits, the experience of the past and
the history of the country* ituding

colleges have not shown It.
if the various individual members

In the majority of the hoard of regents

are endowed with high intellectual at-

tainments and are equipped with train-
ing and experience as educators, the
public has not heretofore estimated
them at their value. If their
«h f qualification for appointment has
not been political service, past and
prospective, to the mongrel fusion of

parties the governor r»\u25a0 presents, public
opinion has done them a grievous
wrong. If pothov. e politics is here-

after t«» dotulnato the offers of the
Washington university, the state has
a vital Interest in knowing it. It is
obvious that the governor can ex. rt
his power of removal to the great ad-

v antsge of the university and In the in-
terest of education at large. \\*in he
do it?

DOMIHIO r»|k»i:VMo>«i |\ |T %LV.

Although there is no divorce law In
Italy be«ca.u#a of the opp< »it!on of the
church, on the well-kn *n ground that

It Li contrary to the doctrine of
Catholicism, attention is bet«g attract-
ed to the necessity of sorue recognition
of a means by which unhappy couples
may he »pamted entirely. There Is a
law which permits partial separation,
and Is probably the moderate
form known tv a* y country. Public
opinion has be-, n charm* on the 5 ,b-

J*, t. and th« old r n th \u2666 the more
d "Tb-ult It was to ob-?'n d >? \j -e* the
1 <s readily would peep!- <* th ;u i«
b ing disturbed by e*peri< I ,ir u
a slow country in many respects, ar.l
It is only recently that sra'istl * iuv«
t *rs regarded as possessing .vrr value
except the gratification of an abnormal
cariosity. That excellent g& ge hat
be»n applied, howeref, by the gwrra-
*'?- sr.! the results are rather >ut-
bng f>r a ro retry where ft was
peed that the church snd th* Isw ar.d
tra *"? >r.a p--r idlee were united hi ?

p--<o the j
?

it asunder of thos»> who
fesd t»>» n jvned in wedlock.

The se;*a.-s? n werliM by Italian
l»a cvnsit' ch.efiy is separate h« v ??>-

» t«<m. as a even if !!r!nf apart

from his wife, is obHred to support her

) according to hi* Cnanrtal means. Of

court* no marrae* of dirwM per-

sona Is permitted, and probably rise ma-
jorityof both teen aB,J women who are
tfe'ia f*parat«** that tfc<»y coo'd
»r«rMtt» the mm fort* and happic' -ca
of life if they wre fa-rnr-

? ably ins-? d. Of the camber of thoee

i who demanded **-p*ratloc last year, by

far the largest proportion was a#k~d
for on the ground of ino!>mr>atifc;lity of

temper. The next largest number was

on the score of violence generally on
< part of the husband. But otit of

I 'll ease# only 43 were based upon the

rhanre of infMelity. and In 29 it

was imputed to the wife, so that what

forms ote of the chief grounds in many

countries sterns to be exceedingly un-
common in Itaiy.

Of the separations daring the year

!*9? th« number of those to whom sepa-

ra ion was granted was about equa- y

d;rlded between those who had chil-
dren and those who had not. although
the proportion is rather smaller of
those who hare. Out of 28 cases of de-
sertion 17 instances placed th* guilt on
the husband, is rather a smaller
proportion than usual.

Of 1,642 cases which wr-re adj

upon, and of which there is accurate
record, 4*>2 were settled by mutual con-

sent, and of the*e 20 were abandoned
t< fore.trial, while of the 1,160 present-

ed by one of the parties R6l were with-

drawn. and the remainder, 2t>S,

granted and 31 dismissed, in all, 72S
separations were allowed in the year,

the proportion to the number of mar-
riages being 3.14 to every 1,000 mar-
riages celebrated in the year, and 1.25
to every 10.000 married couples in Itaiy.
The greater number of separations

was in the north, where there is the

greatest culture and wealth, so that do-
mestic dissensions are either less fre-
quent among the uncultured or the
remedy is too expensive for the poor.

These figures fall considerably below
those of countries where divorce is re-
cognized by the law, but they are being
used by the advocates of divorce as evi-
dence that much unhappiness exists,
Mit is submitted to because of the diffi-

oulties in the way of such a separation
as would free the partiea from further
responsibility.

THE FKEH SEED ICAXDAL

There will never be a more oppor-
tune time than the next session of con-
gress to put a check upon the scandal-
ous abuse of the "seed distributing"
function of the government Conceived
with the wise purpose of buying and
distributing new, rare and valuable
seeds, with the object of diversifying
agricultural industry, the law has been
diverted to a reckless scattering of the
commonest germs, and so far from be-
ing "rare and valuable," the seeds are
too often such as can be purchased for
a few cents at any store.

Pai kets of seeds have become a mere
medium of courtesy between the con-
gressman and his favored constituents.
Not only is it an injust encroachment
upon the business of tho seedsman,
which may be regarded by the average
taxpayer as unworthy of consideration,
but it is a flagrant and shameless mis-
use of public money. In its petty way

it debauches public morals; it encour-
ages the notion that anything bought

with public money is a legitimate object
of plunder, and It diverts a useful fund,
generously submitted to by the people
for the public wolfare, to the most ig-
noble of purposes.

Secretary Wilson says the law must

be obeyed, and so it must be; but when
Its object is so clearly manifest and so
notorious, public opinion will sustain
him in checking the tendeucy to con-
strue it so as to cover n traffic
has grown to such proportions and been
so generally condoned that it has

war. The protest of ih» Vaticaa pan

to have became known th?vujrts>"it

Prase#, Austria and Italy, so tliere

nrxst be sorr. foundation for it.

Tis« only reason the pope otmM bav«
for object iaf to the return of the Jews
won.4 b« a fear that the holy shrine
might be in danger. The protest can
t>e*no mor» than a claim to recofpiitioa

for the purpose of itaurine conditions
for their preservation. The Christian
world, however, has little to fear on
that score. Not only hare the Jews
cever had the intention of acquiring

the holy shrtcea, but have offered in

advance to respect all edifices dedicated
to other than Jewish worship. Christian

nations have looked on without mis-

giving while a Mohammedan guard has

protected the sepulchre, and it is to the
credit of the Turk sh government that,
notwithstanding all the disorder which
has broken out elsewhere and the ac*s

of vandalism which have disgraced
Turkish rule in other places, no Chris-
tian has been molested In Palestine
nor has an act of enmity menaced the
safety of any phv r* or thing dedicated
to Christianity. The Jews would not

be leas circumspect than the Moham-
medans; their veneration for holy
places is much greater, and th*y have
beeo the least fanatical and the most

tolerant of the religions of others, at
k-ast in modern times, and where their
own notion of a God was not outraged
by the worship of idols. They had no
inquisition, their history is not blazed
by martyrs' fires, nor their arenas
stained with the blood of heretics, They
have not destroyed churches, as the
Puritans did, nor wantonly looted the
libraries and treasure houses of those
whose religion differed from their own.

The condition of Palestine is Yery re-
markable, and entirely incongruous
with the fitness of things. The land of
a wonderful race, the hallowed spot of
all Christianity, is in the hands of the
most intolerant and degraded and least
progressive of all the religions known
to civilization.

The following statement in one of Mr.
Brown's letterß about the Mount Baker
dixtriet appears to have been misinterpret-

ed: "An enormous unaxplored district re-
mains to be taken In; and in the summer
time, with good weather assured, and six
or seven wetks' time in which to work,

experienced prospectors might make some
di&overles which would not only be of
Kreat profit to themselves, but start a
mining boom in that section upon a solid
foundation." Some persona seem to think
that Mr. Brown meant to say that the sea-
son for prospecting is limited to six or
seven weeks. This assumption is an error,
as careful reading will disclose. In the
summer time, with good weather assure !,

six or seven weeks devoted to the work
may lead to important discoveries. Mr.
Brown meant to suggest, and did suggest,

that no ie-ps time be spent in the work.
The prospecting season, of course, lasts
the entire summer.

The death of Ne&l Dow removes tha

most conspicuous and picturesque figure

the temperance cau-'e m the United States

has ever known. The public did not al-
ways accord with the extreme view* ot
the veteran Prohibitlontst; tut, singular-
ly enough, he appears personally to have
escaped most of the criticism and abuse
which advocates of the cause usually re-
ceived. lie was a rare and noble man,
whose long life was more than ordinarily

active, and the Influence of whose works,
fcoth in Maine and in the nation will long

be felt.

It Is to be expected that the trouble at
the Medical Lake asylum will lead to no
serious results. It appears to be merely

a row among the *-mpl Jjes. Their places

can be tilled without trouble and the effi-
cient y and discipline ©f the Institution
need not be Impaired.

THE STATE PRESS.

COAST PAPERS.

The etiargo of "insubordination" against

President Edwards is mere pretext. The
majirlty of the regents could not u?e him
as they desired, and he was incontir.ei.tly

fired. T at*» the situation in a nutshell.ceased to attract attention as a mani-
fest wrong.

UKioVtltl OK PILKITKE.

The movement which was initiated
in New York a few weeks ago for the

colonization of Palestine has not b»n
received w.th entire favor by the Jews
of other countries. It could be under-
s'ihhl that those who have become con-
t) nted under the liberal laws of Great

llrltain, and even of France, should
not approve of the movement, but it
w ill probably 1 ? .1 surprise to m >*t peo-

ple that the Jew* of Hungary have for-
mally protested against It. They give
is their primary motive for an antl-

Ziunistie increment their unswerving

patriotism to Hungary.
Ti;e opposition >*ems to come from a

misconception of the proposed plan. It
la not prop.wd to gather the Jews of
the world and compel them to return
to Pales' in* as a religious or racial
duty. Only th who desire to return
would be affected, although those who
are promoting t'.e movment desire to
have the financial support of those who
are willing to contribute an 1 the moral
support of the Jew e\ery wh re.

A very peculiar aspect is prnente!
by the most unexpected approval which
his been by the sultan. Th'"
ne*s comes through an Italian n< *s-

paper. wfeieh learns of 1* through a pro-
test said t > Lav 1 been drawn up at the
Vatican. The story Ls that the sublime
porte has intimated its intention to ap-
prove of the colcr.iiati n cf Pa! stino
\u25a0» - h the understanding that the an-

< people shall not to Interfere
w ;,th the Mohamnn lan? air aty there,
an,! will a-oknowlelg« the everlasting
fmerainty of the saltan.

The fact that th* Ifention should
be known in Rome and not generally
s*ms to indicate a purpose on the part

of the .itan to unite Jews w-frh Mos-
lems in a combined antagonL-m to
Christian.This smtiM be a vere
ikilifu: move in the tvt.c* of a r*hgioua

»41'SI101D IIV THE WAY,

It is probable that Sausage Maker Luet-
gf-rt pa?\u25a0'hl his Sunday in forging another
link to his alibi.

It also looks as if the board of regents
ha l a ? Mentally grabbed hold of the hot
end of the poker.

+? +

If the board of regents will flo ju«*t a lit-
tle bark-pedaling, the university may yet
be saved from smash.

+ -r +

Speaking of the res urrection ef th» la's
Pavid B. Hill, what''* become of our own
and only G» >rge Hazzard?

G>v. wasn't eo much to blame.
He probably thought he w-*# appointing a
board of regents for "Coin's Financial
School."

+ + +

A O-eorrla Judge Ju.it decided that "a
woe in of 40 Is youn*." Tl.at Ju*g# knows
his business. He is a candidate for re-
eit ; .on.

-f. -V

It belrg pretty w "i settl-1 that Mayor
Wood will winter on the Yukor. th> re Is
a con Vrai > renewal of inquiry as to the
s ze of she s h* wore.

Ten pa « a- 1 a Webster's dictionary
each are Just aboi:t the proper distant
and w , ( p--v if Mr. Far and Pr<-»;dent
Edwards real y business.

It is probaMe that ?x-Teac' \u25a0 r St liiam.
cf P '-re county, who** certificate was re-
v ked f-.r sm-'k ng mistook his vocation.
He ought to have been a chJsnr.ey.

It tr.isht be s-'"n* one's whHs to
<&

?

e I? n. Brym's attention to
the K -rdike ss a virgin ft- *

a gra-d
revival of the late free silver spectacular
prcd-joiloa.

There w T.'t be any trouble keeping
warm this winter on the Y kcm. Mayor
Wood has a pa»«nt r*.«ht to the recipe.
Tie Huasb !lt is Ja-t a trifle the hottest
ahip v it 1 :j h f th <« port.

». Maj or XLi.r. v, of Grand Forks,
f uti.K--. »r. ;,ed a Mr. Cummln«» be-

" I* ssi4, k* **fca4 made himself
very to that iady of U;e." iX
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Grand Forks' etiquette were introduced in
*?- a.ttle, t~* streets wo?l be impawnhie a

third of tne time.

The b!<v»«r.»r have invaded Oregon

ar.d are riving the webfooters most ar:.«-

t.c exhibitions oI basebail as she is cot
played.

the Tailors.

Boston Herald.
FVfcx Faurt s tailor* made * thirty

o-.t of the St. Petersburg risit. It rained
every rv ur of th» pre l :ect's ?:ay ;a Rus-
ka. at.J conseqi«n*iy bis elgr.t uress su::s
an i twelve s..k tats were ail ruined.
When the reception at Dunkirk was five®
M. Faure on his return home be had to

wear a "pressed suit ** but that did not so
much matter, for there again it also rained
in torrents. As he always is the pink of
eiegance. this oootiauxi ar.noyanc* must
have been as hard to bear as for some flr.s
Ja.3y out in a downpour. m.r.a* aa um-
brella and no money for a cab.

The Cuart W as Only CnrMlnr.

Seattle Argus
The supreme court decide that it

was not the real of the legisla-
ture to repeal the and land law. The su-
preme court is a greater body than most
people thought if it is able to dUcorer the
r«ai intent! JU of the last legislature on ar.y
subject.

Hoquiam Washing: ' .an: If the con-
sumer pays the tariff why are several
k rge maau far turn* plants in Europe em-
ploying thousands of hands, making ar-
rangements to move to the United States?

Walls Walla Union: Gov. Rogers, in an
inter* lew reported in the Post-Inteillgen-
ocr, says of the coil eg* embroglio that
"the efforts of certain pecpie and news-
papers to put us in the hole will utterly
and absolutely fall. It is only done for po-
litical effect, and their designs and
schemes will own* to naught." Gov. Rog-
ers has been busily engaged digging holes
for others, and th#y have turned out to be
p;tfails, which surely catch the governor
every tima.

Colfax Giaette: Those people who are
satls.ted with Mr. Bryan's explanation of
the cause in the advance in the price of
wheat might do well to Inquire of him ns

to the advance of wooL He says the ad-
var.oe in wheat was due to a shortage

abroad. There i« no record of any consid-
erable shortage abroad in wool, yet the
prices of wool have advanced (>0 per oent,

since the bendnning of September, IV*?.
while silver has faiiea 20 per cent, in the
same time.

San Francisco Bulletin: It seems to have
been a mistake about the Monterey having

run ashore at Point Arena, although she
was dangerously close in. It is most repre-
hensible in Secretary Long to take these
chances, too, just at a time w hen he may
have a real use for his old navy.

Sacramento Beet The Vanderbilts are
wild with Joy because Consueio's boy will
succeed to the dukedom of Marlborough, if
the piratical old commodore were alive, he
would be damning up hlil and down dale
at the waste of the fortune it took him a
lifetime to build up. in the purchase of such
a bauble as a titled husband and such a
crying, squealing toy as a baby duke.

UllS OF 111 MOlt.

How He Won Her.?Miss Charmvnge?
Don't you think Iwas meant for a business
woman?

Jack Hustler?No. I don't. I think you
wore meant for a business man.?Brooklyn
Life.

"Whom were you Just now walking with,
Edith?"

"Nobody, mamma."
"That's what I suspected. You must drop

htm at once."?Detroit Journal.

"What an absolute tyrant your brother
John used to be."

"Yts, but he g >t married, and now he's
an ohselete tyrant."?Detroit Fred Press.

Dabsley?Well, I s ippose your son will
soon begin his last year in college? Parks
?No, he isn't g>ing back this fall. Dabs-
ley?Oh, that's too bad. Ha ought to go
through, now that h p 's got along <o the
last year. What's the matter? Parks-
Why, didn't you know that h* had had a
fever, and that his hair had ail come out?
?Cleveland Leader.

\OTABLE PEOPLE.

Sir Arthur Sullivan not long ago ex-
pressed a desire for a libretto. The news-
papers print-d a reference to It, and thr.-e
days later >0 opera and operetta texis
were lying on his table.

Wilfred Laurier. premier of Canada,
received from the French N'ationu

Union of Montreal an address congratu-
lating h'm upon the honors bestowed upon
him during his recent visit to France.

Mrs. Richmond Ititchie, the only sur-
viving daughter of William Makepeace
Thackeray, intends to write biographical
and anecdotic rotes for each volume of
a new edition of her father's works. Which
la soon to appear.

Prof. HllHott, a scientist of British Co-
JumMv. who hi* been living for some time
in Indian village* in the interior, now
c'afems to hav» discovered positive proof
that the Pacific coast Indians are of
Malay-Polynesian origin.

OPTICAL SPECIALIST,
'js Second Av., Seattle.

The days ire growing fhorter, the even-
ings longer, and the Eye« require extra
care when using artificial light. .

Perf-Hrt-fltting glasses giv»- comfort to
the Eye« and prolong the sight. Consulta-
tion and ftdvice of both our oculist and
optician free. I will rot sell you glasses
unlets I think they will help your eyes.

"Guard Your Sight."

IHusic and
Music Books

Instruction books for all In-

struments, studies, exercises,

sheet m-;?lc of every descrip-

tion, *e carry in stock. Our lift

of f'ijs < nrri*,? * coilectlons of

music, both vocal and Instru-
mental, whica will suit everv

tastaw We car:y ths Schirmer

Library of Class' s.l Music n its

entiretv. T lis for accuracy and

for elegance of type, is i

to be the ftn"st edition in print,

far excelling the Imported edi-

tions.
Ail the late popuUx music !»

sent to us as sr "-n «a Issued.

?Tie C.onlyk- Mar v " written

In Alaska, is the latest favonts;

pr.re. 4ftr.

We seU ail sheet music at half

price.

Winter &Harper
Burks Bldg. Seattle, Wash.

AMI lEKKITf.

Ceattle Theater. ?. «*?

**
;?"« M*r-mr»r.

Northwest Tbestrtcal A»- » s*Hon.

ONE NIGHT,
MONDAY, October 4th,

BEAUTIFUL
DRAMATIC
PRODUCTION,

Under
Two
Flags...

Miss Viva June Maury as
CIGARETTE.

Supported by a strong csst of Seattle's

cleverest and most popular society ama-
teurs.

Tickets on ssie at stores displaying pho-

tographs.

Reserved seats on «ale at theater box of-
fice Friday, sue and 75c.

h eiompiffls
let! il M

...in a great...

Wrestling Contest.
Col. J. H. McLaughlin,

The acknowledged champion of the world
in collar and elbow and mixed wrestling,
and

Instructor Charles Moth,
The Invincible Graeco-Roman and catch-
as-catch-caa wrestler, will meet in a tl\e-
fall contest at the

Seattle Theater
On the Eve of

October 7, 1897.
Wrestling to begin at S:3O sharp, and to

be governed by Ed James' rules.
Admission?sl.so. 51.00, 75c, 50c.
Ladies may witness the contest, as per-

fect order will be maintained.
Tickets on sale at Theater on and after

Saturday.

Qeattle Theater. Tei.M«i«43
Northwest Th< itrical Association.
PAUL B. HYNKR, Resident Mang.

Only One Performance.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6.

The Event of Events?America's Favorite
Comedian,

DKrHV BELL.
Presenting the Three-Act Comedy,

The Hoosier Doctor,
By Augustus Thomas, author of "Ala-
bama" "In Mixasmira," etc. Company
twenty-three artistfl. Management of Mr.
Duncan B. Harrison.

Prices?2sc, 35c. 50c, 75c. $1 no.
Seats on sale Monday at box office.

Ceattle Theater. Tcl Ma,n u
Northwest Theatrical Assn.
PAI L li. HYNER, Pes. Manager.

Two Nighta Only, Beginning,

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 8.
Appearance of the Celebrated Comedian,

M. B. CURTIS,
Support**! by his m» tronolitan company In

his original famous creation,
" SAM'L OF POSEN."
As played by him over 5,000 times.
The Play That Has Made a Million!

Sfats fn sale Wednesday at theater b«
office. Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 7i>c and JI.W.

mHIKD AVENUE THEvTER.
1 VV. M RUSSELL. Manager.

Telephone Pike 5.

TOSIGHT. Every MkM This Week
\u25a0 ml Saturday Matinee.

LINCOLN J. CARTER'S Great
Spectacular Production,

??THE HEART Of CHICAGO."
Another B'g Surce ss.

T,IK MARVELOUS
P r. L APPROACHING TRAIN.

A Powerful Company Introducing a Splen-
did Line of High-Class Specialties.

PRICES?IOc. 20--. 20c, 40c, sOc;. boxes, fl.
Seats now on sale at box office.

Matinee price®, i hlldn-n 10c, adults 2Gc.

Third Avenue Theater.
1 W V r.u Manager

Telephone Pike 5.

Special KBSSnement, One M«h» (
<* 0 »-

duy, Optnbrr 3,

I-AMB & OETZ'S

"A 1!«Mr IN BOHMIA."
NEW FACES.

NEW SONGS.
NEW SPECIALTIES.

"Up to date and away ahead."
PRICES?IO 2<V'. 30:. tc. 10c; bo*

|i. *" on sa.*.

( nmlns ?TIIK DAZ/LEIi.

Waiter Hodges
and Mis Powerful Coajfktny

-WILL OPEN THE?-

JEFFERSON THEATER
WITH A

One Week's 1 nan scrmeot. rnmnaeßC-
Ins I'Tenfßt, Ort. ji>.

With ths Spectacular Drwna
"

111 DOWN IH III."
Er.'h \u25a0 :<icalv Indorsed In every large

cS;y in aa a big hit.

Popular price*?2> admfewrion to anv part
of he. rewrved «»? ?*,

2c« Oi«ii. ta.: d*y caorj.if.,^.

To the East.

To the Kootenai.
I

Lv. Seattle. Ar. Beattl®

; Overland .... 4:00 p. m. 10.30 a. m.

| Coast Una 8:15 a. m. 6.15 p. tn.

Japan -American Line.
s. s, hivsttii mtw

For Japan. Chi tin and lit Asiatic

Points. Sails From Seattle

About October SO.

Call on or addreee

R C. BTKVENB. O. W. P. A., II)

First avenue.

SIIOKT 1.l XE
?TO?

I Vancouver, He* nesimmsier ana flii Poinisn
Bfiiisn coiuia

The Shortest mad ll»it IHreet
Moat* to the

! mi) u aim
MillMSB

Tsk.ng In ail principal imiuux cd/uus
?n rout a

Through Parlor Cars dally between Se-attle and \ aneouvrr, B. C
Train leave* ttaatil* dally, 900 a. m.?

iirivti, 0. Jb p. m.
*

Train tor snoqualmle and North Bendleaves S.attle dally, eiiept Sunday at4.1 a p. m.; arrives. 10 10 a. m.r A ALLEN,

*«Sttl7' PRIC'^

Canadian Pacific
11 1 A !)-\u25a0\u25a0 m

Soo - Pacific lty.
THE ONLY LINE RUNNING

LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARi
FROM TUB

I'ACIHC TO TilE ATLANTIC
WITHOUT CHANGE.

to St. Paul. Wednesdays to Boston aiiiSundays to Toronto, without chari*#.
lUAi.NJ U'AV ru AT

MAGNIFICENT bTLAJdEItS ON UKE
F PfciKlOß. leaving furt WilUatu for
Oaen bound on ihurmjays ana Bund,,,
Weals ana berths included on mer*
without extra charge on all llrai-class

MONTIIT.T STKAMKP.3 to Hcnolulaaid Austra. a. ana every tfcrea *e«as aChina and Japan.
For r»u* and other Information apoj* «

E W MOiVN'fJFreight and Pasaer.ger A*e &» First av
Or to K j COY LB

"*

District Pwiapf Agent, Vancouver. BL.v

DEARBORN
PRINTER"
CPLUNS BUILDING

JJ"NM;v A ITCWAKT, I ndertahers.
I'arlor* corner of Ihlrd auit

('.lambla afreet a, Seattle, Mashing,
too. Telephone \o. la.

For New |S
Today taHo

!

Only.
R

.

da^'
* Ribbons.

Comraeneinr at f» a. m.

ALL oniony
Ladies* Initial Km*
Handkerchiefs, *LL Wl**^

5c farh. .Misses' Jackets.
Hrm«tltrh»il, Hue thffT *

Swl«a, rti<)>roi<trrod U. !«««, .

itinIs. *\u25a0*«««,

Extra (iood filings.
I Flannelette, An tw

fi
**

U4b Yard.

A rrcnlar aratlr. NCK Bf&idg,
tn nrw rolorlßKt and
pattern*. ALL K!XD«,

ALL WlurHi

j BUY TODAY.

BAILLARGEON'S
EAST /&~V\
AND ifeSM

SOUTH.
TifKE rs TO ALLPOINTS B TH >«l

Shasta ~£S*%S?Vi2
OgUeu "Scass-*"
Sunset ""K"2.fcse'

Same rate# as via Nortiwe laa
? lO?To laa Fraaclaee-4#

From Seattle, tourist; 111 ftnt-diatoincluding onrth, for uala itanu «>

day 9 .50 a. tn.
Tt >. i to all \u25a0 pints tn .!*»«\u25a0 IN.^

liaw,.. 4 uii IsiAlldil

THOS. A. ORXHAM. TW.fm4Freight Agent. <!» First Avtm*hi
: 901 Pacific Ave.. Tawn* Vat

CHAKLLiJ li. MAKKHAM.Ota?*;
and Paaa. AgC, Portland, Or*.

Prim
i# For J

fMnli moa. New Ba.
\u25a0 ami *u»traia n]

Auilralia, t: S»
to»J 3Sw.*rsmm I>s

Francisco for Honolulu. Auckiw4 *i
Sydney, Thursday. October Mtkli i
2 p. rn. T. A. Graham. a««nt. IB n*
avenue. Seattle; J D. Spreckeb 4 fe*
Co., Pan Francisco.

tRiV
N
8

| PI'LLMt\ ILKEFIXO CAM
KLBliilT IMMJIO CAM,

TOl HIST SLEEfOiCI*
-TO-

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dsletfc,
inrgu. t.rnn <1 Forks, Cree**M*

Mlsnlpeg. H«I«M, Asi Hf*

Chlcaao. Phliadelykla, Wssfcl»l«
f|j«»v Vork, ttastaa sM W

Points Fast sad hill.

t \u2666

? Ihr miner's Pop«larßirt »

| ?f i I
UtOSSLAND'i
«? i"

~At>D ail. ;

a I

\u25a0 Kootenai Points.«
TIME RMEIH*

In i'.fleet kept. iSth-

TRAINS LEAVE SEATT-l
For Bpon.it*, r.ua*i*nd. Su

at:i| i. i.->t ... f tl*
t or P ,r

?For
?For At.H-»de«n
For Ta ..-ta, TOO and ?? *" ?t

4
TnAiNdARRivE AT.E Arra

Ft '.rn ri|'< kant, Ko»slaad,
Paul -<iul K«it

1 I i \u25a0 d ifi*
?From < iiynipu "* tdt*
?Fr n A v-rdeefl ..... 'j»'«
Fr m Ticom*. *l4 ?\u25a0w* l 11 * t^t*

m f.'X and
?I> y ei-pt Sunday.^
This card subj»-l to cftaaf*

tlce.
.

. .«4 CS» B
Through tlelrets tr) J*.

Northern Pacific St<s«meWP
For rate- r iute* and otw

call ou or aujrese *U>*4t

Af«»^
rtv T K-t Offico, cot- »*?'

I r -> *V.ri'ji.
,

Wt*f*r
L»ei- \u25a0 \u25ba"< ~r^L

ei. u« and b'» ?* i?fH A jr^.
Aasi«tsnt
x v rr !»on

por r la:d. Or.

THE EVERETT
& MONTE
RAILWAY,

? y-'VSZ' Ji^L.*SS
n u ' 4 'fu

( reek, ®a*?
, r... K. M tin n jot»

V «».
, , i..at *

I rains le«*« gs*^
t'rlsio at ? ???" *

.igaf* m
V\ . «tn» s«la>s and

, w O^'
train f»H» t--a^s.

, ,er,tl -« «

days and 1 r,d *, *'

nD Q. t- '

g JJ FAIP- 0

The Pertume «#J*5;
II ;-_.'Si'. ,J?S»sK*f3
w ' - ' j


